ANEALAN COUNCIL MINUTES
Anealan Council Meeting for March 16, 2012
March 16, 2012
The meeting began at 7:30 p.m.
In attendance
Lachlahn, Branwen, Kilic, Nathan, Catherine, Catalina, Dylan, Rachel, Pantera, Cara,Donchadh,
Renonys , Roni, Hadrian, Allaisaiz, Allessandra, Ydeneye, James, Maidu, Luke
Apologies –Sorcia

Officers Updates
B&B
Great time at Rowany, gave cords, was given scrolls to give out and too many books to buy
King and Queen have made up.
Seneschal
Minutes outsourced. Festival seneschals meeting poorly timed (aka on during a knighting, choices
had to be made)
Vallon d’or
Midwinter feast and archery from 3pm 30/6/2012 $35/$37 $15/$17
Aachenfeld seneschal
Discussion of whether to have Aachenfeld meeting held at Anealan meeting.
Marshal
Knights school went well
Rapier Marshal
Stuff happening, training at Aachenfeld, college and Abertridwr, Ab has two new swords
Archery
Quiet at the moment, question about getting Ikac scores on web, coordinating with Nathan
A&S
Looking for successor, planning A&S for 25th year

Constable
People signed in and noone died
Reeve
$9, 570.70
Needs to close commonwealth bank account
$816.24 in Westpac
Need Wendy to help close out account
Will be audited, 2011 calendar year all of Lochac. Receipts needed for everything.
Registered for GST From April. Bump up event costs by 10percents.
Herald
Deputy call was unanswered
Reports are in hand.
Colleges interested in doing heraldry
Web Minister
Need an account for tex, for minutes. Working well atm moment
Chatelaine:
Looking at brochures stuff, Need input. Target marketing to who we want to get, where we are
marketing. Sent to a graphic designer willing to help. Demographic targeting. Static Libraries
displays. No budget needed as yet. Small scale at first.
Gold Key:
Ah. Hgmmm. Loaner garb was loaned at Wama and Newcomers. Feasting kits are lacking bits.
Listkeeper
Wama fair was last listkeeper, rapier and heavy
BOD
Some new groups
Some stuff can’t discuss yet
Congrats to new group of incipient college of St Lazarus
EVENTS:

WAMA-Event went fairlly well, like new fence. Thanking officers. We had 12 volunteers at gates.
Nice display. Would like more. Sign in sheet was passed to Nathan (5 names) . 32 adult, 3 non, 1
nonminor attended. Killed water pipe. No report from that.
Knights School event: it happened, Abertridwr event. 3 days. Fun.Mixed attendence, Friday small,
Saturday better, Sunday lots. People got stuff out of it, hopefully will get babes...Fabes instead next
year.
Newcomers: ¾ attended were actually New. Most of the collegians still playing. Renown of B&B
reached the east and was commented about at Festival from the collegians.
Upcoming:
Feast of Vallon D’or, 30th of June, IKAC and Feast in Ballingup. A&S any item with a venetian theme
and garb. Request deposit of hall. 23rd June close of bookings.
Aneala 25th: Need help, trailer, more A&S Entries, tell your stories!
Ballingup: End of May to be closed. Committe needs music/dance/theatre and will pay more for us
to do one of those. Need Autocrat.
Championship: Hoddywell failed, Camp Woody was limp. Booked a site, $450 booking. Spinnaker is
OURS!
BFA: Posted to this list, pray of birds, birds of prey. Or viscious little birds.
Verso sent info to council about www.spoonflower.com $16 pm printed fabric. It is where she works.
Perhaps place in Vine? Could be used for more wall hangings?
Baroness WANTS MORE WALL HANGINGS! Wants to spend money from Fighter Auction!
3m hooks help to hang up existing and incoming.
P’as de arms:Turn up and wack a squire. Set up 10?
Midwinters: Hadrian Autocrat 28th July, feast, North Perth hall booked. $2000 deposit. $30/32 1/2
for kids. A&S theme is an item for a wedding. Midwinter Tourney at Wandi 10am-4 5/7. Day after.
Will have visitors from over east, Bran and Lilya
Old Business:
Midwinter- counter tops to be done by for the pav.
New Business:
Need events.
October event for Abertridwr?
College challenge september?
Future of Achenfeld. Need to run events, meetings.

Aneala run: BFA, Championship
Outsourced: feasts, ball, toys for tots, etc
Nathan: Barony- expenses? 2 events might need to profit share to ensure Barony keeps up its
operating costs. Mid feasts, profit sharing.
Catharine: Getting people to come if Achenfeld event. People may not want to run Achenfeld events
as seen to have no ‘prestige’ in it. Change perception.
Catalina tried to find out why people have not run events.
Equestrian: Donchad. Getting organized. 5 horses and 7 riders. Ready to start balingup maybe.
Maybe at pencampwr.
Hadrian: Letter from Salvation army thank you.
Next one at 18th, same bat time , same bat channel.

